Abstract-Climate change is a substantial burden for most populations, in particular those in developing countries like Thailand, and specifically north western Thailand. Being largely dependent upon agriculture, this area is hard hit by the climate change. This study is to identify factors according to the climatic variability by creating a resilience index derived from principle component analysis, and then through the application of structural equation modeling utilizing data obtained from the Meteorological Department of Thailand during 1982-2014. In addition, principle component is applied to find the data. Correlation coefficients of up to 0.67 were obtained between the individual principal component loadings. The study determined that the temperature, air volume, and rainfall are highly affected by climatic variability. We further establish a relationship between climatic variables, and forecast the level of climate change in northern Thailand.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, changing climate affects have affected farmer livelihoods due to flooding. One of the factors is due to greenhouse effect phenomenon causing global temperature to rise, which leads to the melt of polar ice, a cycle that accelerates over time. Those situations impact on the sea temperatures, as well as cold and warm currents causing abnormal flows. As a result, it causes heavy storms and other forms of natural disasters. All of which are caused by human actions, trying to make progress on the materials, but lack of consideration of the impact on the environment that follows.
In recent years, changes in the nature and the environment create an important phenomenon, called "El Nino and La Nina". Both phenomena are caused by the abnormal flow of warm and cold currents. Moreover, the changing in seasons, which was the main factor in the dynamics between the atmosphere and ocean surface, influences the variation in seasons in Northeast Asia, otherwise known as monsoon season. Such a phenomenon is expected to affect the variability of the climate more intensely. In Thailand, especially in the North, is geographically characterized by several mountain ranges. Since the Northern climate is a tropical monsoon climate, rain is common throughout the year. These areas are now flooded every year and are likely to occur well into the future. Preparations to protect people from these natural disasters becomes paramount.
Here, we investigate climate change and its effects in Northern Thailand. This is achieved by applying PCA to be used as a variable in the study and to cope with the effects of natural disasters quickly and more efficiently.
II. RELATED WORK
The impacts of climate change are heterogeneous across a diverse range of geo-political scales as it is perceived that the risks are generally believed to be more acute in developing countries because they rely heavily on climate-sensitive sectors, such as agriculture and fisheries, and have low gross domestic products, high level of poverty, low level of education, and limited human, institutional, economic, technical, and financial capacities [1] - [4] . The vulnerability of countries and societies to the effects of climate change depends not only on the magnitude of climatic stress but also on the sensitivity and capacity of affected societies to adapt to or cope with such stress. Therefore, the vulnerability is the degree to which a system is susceptible or unable to cope with the adverse effects of climate change, including climate variability and extremes. In this regard, vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude, and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed, its sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity [5] .
A number of climate change impact studies have been conducted in many countries in specific sectors such as water resources, agriculture, health, coastal zones, and forestry by using impact models and to a lesser extent socioeconomic analyses [6] - [8] . Global recommendations for Africa calls for an integrated assessment approach for a vulnerability study, at the national scale and local level [9] . From the perspective of rural farm households, an analysis of vulnerability to climate change is needed at the level that would specifically address specific geographic location so that the smallholders will get a lesson to tackle climate change problems [10] . In Thailand, climate change has led to the increase in frequency and severity of natural disasters related to high temperatures and heavy rains. From 1951 until 2007, records show the average highest and lowest temperatures to be wider than in the past. When considering in 2007, it showed that the average highest temperature was lower, and the area, compared from 1978 to 2007, was also smaller.
When reviewing the related studies regarding to the weather forecast in Northern Thailand, Thachanat Bhattrastapongul [11] When using Principal Components Analysis to study the relationship of annual rainfall and seasonal rainfall with DMI by using the information of rainfall from 80 weather stations of the Thai meteorological Department from 1976 to 2008, it showed that IOD caused an increase in annual rainfall. However, rainfall in the dry season appeared to decrease. Zahoor Jan [12] applied Sea Surface Temperature (SST) to study seasonal climate changes. The statistic and mathematic models were used to predict the weather. Such experiments have developed a system that used weather information in each region including rainfall, wind speed, dew point, temperature, and data mining. This study applied K-Nearest Neighboring (KNN) to classify the weather information at a specific time, and to forecast the weather in advance for one month. The effect of ENSO Phenomenon on climate changes in Thailand showed that the average highest temperature appeared to increase due to the El Nino phenomenon [13] . It also found that the amount of annual rainfall appeared to decrease during El Nino [14] . The effects by La Nina on temperature and rainfall were the opposite, with lower temperatures [13] and higher rainfall [14] . In addition to these effects on temperature and rainfall, ENSO phenomenon also influenced the formation and movement of tropical cyclones in the western north Pacific and South China Sea. The El Nino phenomenon did not facilitate the formation and development of a tropical cyclone in the area. Wang and Chan [15] and Michael and Steinbach studied these weather patterns and found that through Eigenvalue data mining [16] , that they could forecast the weather worldwide. With the use of PCA and SVD data mining, they categorized ocean data into "Clusters". The information obtained from the study was used for analysis or prediction including the results of previous analysis until today.
The results showed that this method was accurate, and more complete in the weather forecasts. In addition, Michael Steinbach analyzed climate/ocean data, data mining temperature, humidity, pressure, rainfall and time difference parameters or "Clusters" also called Shared Nearest Neighbor (SNN). The model can be applied to all the oceans on Earth due to the powerful of the correlation analysis. This study was conducted in Northern Thailand. This area is affected by the climate change more than other areas as it is affected by monsoons and rain throughout the year. In this research, we focus on three climatic variables which we have studied as explanatory variables. These are Average highest temperature (Aht), Air volume (AV) and Highest rainfall (Hr). Data was obtained from The Meteorological Department of Thailand during 1982-2013. Examples of data sets are shown below in Fig. 3 .
In this study we explored the climatic variables and/or the climatic factors (structure) which may influence for climate change in Northern Thailand. To find the climatic structure we used the Principle Component Analysis (PCA) method. Will et.al discussed that the PCA technique is recognized as a reduction and extraction for dimensionality of the data, and rated the variation presented in the original data sets [17] . This is one of the ways of identifying patterns in the data. It is difficult to find patterns in the data so for this purpose we use PCA which highlights the similarities and differences in the data. The pattern in the data can be found by "squeezing" the data. In other words by suppressing the dimensionality of the data by avoiding missing values. Edwards discusses that the purpose of applying the PCA is to reduce the manifest variables, in this way reducing the set of components [18] . The new components are called PC1, PC2, PC3… and so on, (for the first, second and third principal components), which are independent and decrease the amount of variance from the original data set. PC1 (the first component) captures most of the variance, PC2 captures the second most of the variance and so on until all the variance is accounted for, in this way leaving very little data for further study.
The components have been treated as climatic factors or climatic structures. The Principle component method transforms what has been observed correlated variables into uncorrelated variables which are linear combinations of observed data. The required condition in which to apply this technique is correlation/covariance which can then be defined. In this way, we can apply the PCA without issue. For the purpose of statistical analysis, PCA and other statistical models have been utilized to find the relationship between DF and climatic parameters.
IV. PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS/FACTOR ANALYSIS
Use of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is designed to transform the original variables into new, uncorrelated variables (axes), called the principal components, which are linear combinations of the original variables. PC provides information on the most meaningful parameters, which describes a whole data set affording data reduction with minimum loss of original information [19] . The principal component (PC) can be expressed as: (1) where z is the component score, a is the component loading, x is the measured value of variable, i is the component number, j is the sample number and m is the total number of variables.
Factor analysis (FA) is to reduce the contribution of less significant variables to simplify even more of the data structure coming from PCA. PC is a linear combination of observable water quality variables, whereas VF can include unobservable, hypothetical, latent variables [19] . PCA of the normalized variables was performed to extract significant PCs and to further reduce the contribution of variables with minor significance; these PCs were subjected to varimax rotation (raw) generating varifactors [20] , [21] . As a result, a small number of factors will usually account for approximately the same amount of information as do the much larger set of original observations. The FA can be expressed as:
where z is the measured variable, a is the factor loading, f is the factor score, e is the residual term accounting for errors or other source of variation, i is the sample number and m is the total number of factors.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following is the table constructed to determine the correlation between monthly climatic change and climatic variables for the period 1982-2014. In this section correlation between all pairs of variables were studied. Correlation coefficients are computed for monthly data and shown in Table I . It appears that the highest correlation obtained was found between Air volume (AV) and average highest temperature (Aht) with 0.67. This means that for average highest temperature monthly, the environment was dependent upon Air volume. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The Correlation coefficients computed for monthly data revealed that the highest correlation is between Average highest temperature and Highest Rainfall. Average highest temperature (Aht), Air volume (AV) and Highest Rainfall (Hr). Although the principle component analysis/factor analysis did not result in a significant data reduction, it allowed for the extraction and identification of the factors/sources responsible for variations in climate change. This shows that for the average highest temperature per month, the environment is dependent on Air volume. In this study we may conclude that relative Air volume and average highest temperature have some impact on climate. If the Air volume recorded increases from previous day, the temperature was observed to increase in the following days. Further research will investigate regional climate model (RCM) and data mining.
